j LEFT EARFUL—The Browns have done
; away trith scouts—you can't blame
j them, the scouts seldom found anything
\ worth a one-way ticket.

TODAT IN SPORTS

RIGHT EARFUL—Pittsburgh
sherifi
has locked St. Paul Billy Miske outside^
Fait* who saw the bout think he ought
to be locked inside.

BATTLE TO DECIDE !
ISTLE TOOTS• CHAMPIONSHIP

PENNY ANTE-The Early Bird

Will Britton
Take Another
Chance Here?

St. Paul Juniors and Triangles Ready and Eager for the \
Crucial Test, Which Promises to Keep Fans on Edge
Throughout; Honors of 105-Pound Class at
Stake in Curtain Raiser.
Lovers of th* casing game who .
Journey 10 £:. Paul's5 auditorium to- j
r.ighi for wb?.t, in all probability, will ••
PROBABLE LINE-UPS.
be their hist opportunity to witness j
an exhibition of their favorite pasSt. Paul Juniors Fos. Triangles
time until next season, will, unless
York
R.F..
ilk-he!
a!! signs fail, be- glad they were pres- Rosa
L. F. Harkenrider
ent fo: the St. Paul Juniors and TriXess
.C...
AX!
angles will engage each other in the Cour .,
R.U.. McLauR'-ilin
deciding battle of the junior chamKinder
L.G.
Xipper
pionship series and indications point
TO The fact that the struggle will be
one long 10 be remembered.
!
Four.timespreviously have these as- : !H!!er. of the Turners, and Less Logregatlons matched skill and as yet gan, the Pyramid star, in charge.
neither has been, able to establish Both are well known as capable oftheir superiority over the other each ficials ajjd promise to keep the playhaving won two grimes, and with to- ers on the jump throughout.
night's combat deciding not only
The seats have been selling at a
which is the better combination but, lively clip and a good crowd is exalso the title to the city's secondary pected to be on hand when the startchampionship, the play is certain TO er's whistle is blown- Those who
be ?ast and furious all the way.
anticipate attending and would avoid
The rival managers, Linker of th» disappointment as to choice locations
Juniors, and Schwartz, of the Tri- are urged to secure their reservations
angles, have left nothing undone thai early during the day. Tickets may
would tend, to place their men at the be procured. at the St. Paul cigar
top of their form, putting them thru stand, phone 3122, or of Manager
their paces at every opportunity, Schwartz, of the Triangles.
and report all ready and fit to travel
as never before. Each of the bosses,
as well as their quintets, to a man,
is out to win and. from this distance
it appears that the fans are in for
an ex-ening- of rare sport.
Tho preliminary, which will set
under way at S o'clock, will bring- to(Special to The Journal-Gazette.)
gether the Arrows and the American AHilY HOSPITAL.. TVEST BABEX,
Ittons, two
clever
local
fives,
which
Tnd.,
April 9.—Frankie Mason, of Fort
have long1 been disputing the champ- Wayne, world's flyweight champ, outionship of the 105-pound class, and classed Solly Epstein, Indianapolis banthroughout their ten-round bout
with an opportunity to settle the- is- tam,
here to-night. Epstein was the agsue once and for all, so far as the gressor,
Mason's left played a
current season is concerned, an in- tattoo onbut
Solly's face- and body, while
teresting- battle seems certain to he crossed his right with telling effect,
rocking- the Jewish lad with every blow.
ensue.
With so much at stake the double Referee Hall pronounced the bout a
much to the disapproval of the
official system wiil be in effect dur- draw,
hundreds of spectators, who presented
ing- the . feature event, with "Hap" Mason
with a handsome gold watch as
a token of their esteem.

BALTIMORE FEDS' CASE
MAY REACH JURY TO-DAY

CORBETT IS FOR SMILES

WASHINGTON'. April 9—Justice Stafford, in the District of Columbia, supreme court, to-day overruled motions
for directed verdicts riled respectively
by plaintiffs and defendants in the
S900.000 damage suit of the Baltimore
Federal league club against the American and National leagues. The case is
expected to go to the jury Friday.
•'After all, the physical and the menFinal arguments in the case, which

"If you want a slogan," says James
Corbett, former champion heavyweight
pugilist, "why not adopt mine, just
•smile, smile, smile.' It's The greatest
little slogan in the world, in my opinion.
and can overcome any obstacle on the
great highway of life.
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tal are more closely related than most
persons realize. Imagination has caused
more ills, ana the right son of determination has cured more than would
seem entirely credible. Face life tvith
a smile and ycu will find that the best
life has to oil'er will become yours.
"Don't meet your troubles with grim
' dei^niiiiiation—met; them with.cheerful
determination and you will see how
quickly they vanish. You don't have to
set your jaws and grit your teeth and
make yourself generally unhappy in
your zeal—a smile is every bit as forcefu! and more so. I'm trying: to put a
much of humor into my new motion

has been on trial before a jury since
March 25, -will be heard to-morrow and
instructions. then will be given to the
jury relative to the law bv Justice Stafford.

The jury -ivas excused to-day, while
the opposing attorneys argued the motions for directed verdicts.

SEVEN EARLY CLOSERS
ON POUGHKEEPSIE CARD
POUGHKEEPSIE. x. T., April 9,—

There are seven early closing events
serial, 'The Midnight Man.' See if on
the 1program for the grand circuit
you don't think it -will make it more
plausible and truer to life than most meeting at Poughkeepsie, August IS
to 23, five of them being for trotters
Beriais.
"Smiles provoke success just as well ana* two for pacers. The latter will
as success provokes smiles. Don't wait appear in the ":06 pace for S2.000
until all your ambitions are realized and the 3:10 pace for 33,000. The
before you begin to smile at life—it's a. trotters are offered a 2:06 trot $2.000,
funny thing, but true, that the more a
Iierson gets in life th& more he wants. 2:09 trot £2,000, 2:14 trot J3.GOO, while
In that case the indix-idual v,*ho Traits 52,000 purses are also set aside for
for success to come before smiling may the two and three year old trots.

never smile. "Waive that possibility—
smile before you have' realized your
life's ambition. Smile in the happiness TY STARTS SEASON
of seeking: it. of earning it—u will
WITH CIRCUIT DRIVE
come so much quicker if you do.
!
"Think of the manv great men who 1
conquered the world Vjth the weapon
ROCKHJLL,. S. C.. April 9.—Ty Cobb
of cheerfulness. "Will Boosevelt ai:d his in his first time at bat this season, hi
famous smile ever be forgotten?
a home run to-day in an exhibition
"Douglas Fairbanks has achieved his fame between the Detroit Americans
tremendous success through his smiling1 rnd the Boston Nationals. Boston won
personality. "We like him because he 5 to S. Cobb joined the Detroit club
is happy and because be makes us for- last nig-ht.
get our troubles—isn't that a strong
enough argument; for the smile?
EXHIBITION GAMES''And in this world everybody is seekIng happiness. Even the professional
PHILADELPHIA, Pa.. April ?.—Ball!
grouch is, but he will never attain it, | more Internationals. 0,
Piiliadel
because he has no* discovered the! phia. Americans. S. TO, 3.
formula for it "which, after all. is verx-j Batteries—McClen&s
and
CarrollSimple—jUSt smile, smile. Smile:"

"

Perry. Kinney

and Perkins. McAvoy.

AI TOLEDO

Ralph DePalma, Who Holds!
All Records Worth While, !
to Try for Big Prize.
j

I Flyweight Champ and Heavyweight Contender to Mix
It at Coliseum April 14.

TO PILOT YANKEE MOUNT

!OTHER

DATES

PENDING

BUST OP

Fnuiku- Mason, ilyweifdit •.-hzunpion
IXltlA.XAPOLlS. April P,—Ralph P*of the world, us is' well known,, wus
T'alma, world's si>eed kiny. lias entered
some tinie ago forced to forsake hi^
yOO mile liberty sweepstakes at Inclass for that of the bantams, and at t
r .fiEALLy
the- speedy rate with which he has,: been
dianapolis May 31. The premier driver
mowing down the ll$-].ounders, he will
BE
in ihe- American racing game will start
in all probability soon have to step
T PBOM1SED
in the chase for $30,000 in gold in the
among the lightweights. At nrst glance
U'-cylinder
Packard
racer
that
he
has
you no doubt thought he had set himA
self to tackle the heavies, but such is
used with great success on the speedOF TfHE OLD
not the t-:tse as while he and Dempsey
ways the last two seasons, and which
ui-tf matched to appear at Toledo nexc
SbrLEP
has as many records to its credit as a
Monday, the heavyweight contender
T(3MI(3iHT
will not fight at all, merely giving an
chameleon has colors.
exhibition as a member of a troupe he
This win be the sixth 500 mile'i race
JK heading about the country, while
thar DePalma Ras entered at Indian>Yankir- will be administering a good
apolis aiid. the tihrd time that he has;
lesson to some aspiring bantam, probnamed an American-made car. In the '
ably Benny Yogel, of Chicago.
19T.1 event he drove a Simplex to sixth
The above is only one of the events »
place, in l9l3 his Mercer failed early
on an extensive program now being
in the race, his only starts with Yankee
mapped out for Mason by his manager.
racers. In thelSl- race his Mercedes]
George Biemer. who is at present toucfaltered with two laps to go to victory,
i ing the figtht centers lor the purpose
in 1914
his Mercedes did not start.
of closing up matches for his bay.
being1 damaged in qualifying, while in i
Several classy bantams have already
]!'!5 he scored a victorv in the last 500 i
been booked, while numerous other
mile with the Grand Prix Mercedes.
bouts are pending, among which are-.
However, this American car has
one with the Texas Kid at Massillon.
proved its metal in two seasons of racO., on the 16th; Younk Shawkey at Deinsr and scored its most spectacular win
troit, on the 18th; Young Zulu Kid on'
last August on the Sheepshead bay
.May I , either at Toledo or Cleveland,
speedway, when its Italian pilot put i t .
both cities wanting the match on that
over the jumps for nve victories in |
date.
five starts. In the day's racing it won I
I Vi'hat IP considered the stiir bout of
the two, 10. 20, 30 and uO-mlle races j
those" already set is that with Johnny
and sot new world's records for the
"Kewpie" Ertle, of St. Paul, at South
two, 10, 30 ar.d 50-mile marks in competition. That the car has speed is | Do you think Jack Bi-itton win risk Bend on either April 23 or 2S. Ertle. It
will be remembered, was a sensation in
shown by its average of 311.1 miles an '
hour in the ten mile event. Also De- another go with Bryan Downey, the ban r am w eight circles a few years agoPalma scored his victories over a field Ohio welterweight who nearly grab- until an abscess of the ear slowed him
of America's best, trimming Ralph Mul- bed the crown via the k. o. the other up to such an extent that he was
ford, Dario Resta. Arthur Duray, Louis night at Canton, Ohio? If he does, easily beaten by Dick Loadman and
Frankie Burns, and at the time it was
Chevrolet and Ira Vail.
At" the close of the 1917 season De- he's taking a mighty big chance, for thought he was all through. He retired
Palma spent almost a month at the Downey clearly outfought him in to his farm and recuperated to such an
Sheepshead bay track, hanging up new j their recent'go and only the superior "extent that he .decided to take another
non-competitive
ipi
records for the "one ring generalship of the veteran iitn? at the same, and his brilliant
hour, ten mile, six hours and all dis- champ saved him from a finishing "come—back" is considered one of tho
most remarkable ring; performances or
tances from ten to 600 mile?.
In establishing a new hour record touch, Britton was down for nine in the year. He's matched with Champion
DePalma took the laurels from Jean the eleventh, but managed to stick Pete Herman for early in May, and his
Chassagne and the 1 "-cylinder Sun- through the twelfth and last round. coming bout with Mason will be watched
beam, which established a mark of 107 Downey has been fighting several with keen interest by followers of the
miles, 1,260 yards , on the Brooklands years and as a lightweight met sorn& sport.
speedway in .England in 1H10. DePalma of the best boys in the game. He has
and the" Packard made 109 miles in been coming- steadily ana Is a favorThere's better quality in
the sixty minutes.
In establishing the ten mile mark ite with the fans because of his will- Big Tayto-Loaf Bread at 15c.
Millionaire First to
T>ePalma shattered the record made by ingness to mix.
Horns-Lead on the Brooklands trac'c
Enlist for Long Grind
with a Benz, in January, 19M. of 112.5
miles an hour by shoving the average ,
for the distance up to 113.7, covering i
the distance in 5:17:40.
|
When DePalma got the world's six
hour record he bettered the performance of Dario Kesta, Jean Chassagne
and Lee Guinness, driving in relays, a i
Arrangements for Financing
Sunbeam on the Brooklands oval. DePalma covered 6lC miles against the!
Features of Final Day's
Club Completed and Players
556 miles 5S9 yards that the Sunbeam
trio made in 1013. As "a matter of
Program; Results.
fact, the distance DePalma covered was
623.12 miles, but under A. A. A. rules
the track is measured threa feet from
the
while the car was always
3TROH. Ind., April 9.-—The closing- near pole
TOLEDO, O., April 9.—Financing of
the center of the board oval. Dethe Toledo baseball club of the Ameriday of the local common schools will Palma made five stops during; the rim
can association was arranged for at a
and fuel and averaged 101
long be remembered by those in at- for tires
meeting of stockholders to-day which
an hour on the official distance,
tendance. A pothick dinner, for which miles
was presided over by Thomas J. Hickey,
or 105.02 by actual distance. He never
president of the league. Before depart- t
the housewives of this community are let the average drop below 101 or creep
ing for Chicago to-night Mr. Hickey | •
noted, was served to the delight of the above 111.
announced that temporary arrange- < |
In addition to the record drive Demany present, while a display of the Palma
ments had been made with local capital j j
used the car to humble Barney
excellent work of the pupils was a OldfSeld in a series of dirt track match
and tiiat the players would be ordered,
to report probably to-morrow.
:
pleasing feature of the program. To races and to win a number of other big.
Byron Clark, of Xew York, repre-:
add further to the pleasure of the occa- time events. The car is being- rebuilt I,
Beginning to-morrow we offer new attractive shipsenting the New York American league :
sion a rield meet and ball game between from the ground up in the shops of the I
club, attended the conference and aided
the local students and those of Brushy Packard company in Detroit and will be
ments of
Mr. Hickey. Mr. Clark Said that al-,1
Prairie was staged and proved most in- one of the fastest in the field.
though outside capital did not figure in
This is i!0t the car, however, that
teresting, Stroh winning the game by
the deal ai present it may later.
i
the score of 20 to 4. C, R. Helper, DePalma used to gain the world's recAccording to Clark it has not been .
principal, ta.kes the occasion to ex- ord on the Daytona beach during the
decided definitely whether Roger Bres- |
press his appreciation of the splendid winter, as 'that is a much larger 12nahan will continue as manager of t h e ;
co-operation of the patrons and teach- cylinder engine, having a piston dischili under the new arrangement. That;
ers, who have played so large a part in placement of 905 agrainst the speedway's
detail with several others is to be [
the success enjoyed by the schools car's 299 cubic inches. The big: car is
worked out later, he said.
during the term just closed. Following a one-man bodied racer built only for
The Xew York club, it is said, has •
is the result of the various events of straightaway work. In its night against
Leading Standard Makes
several players under release to Toledo!
time at Daytona the car established
the field meet:
awaiting the call to send them here. !
100 yard dash, high school—Gordon new world's straightaway marks from
Brands
now
most
popular with motorists the country
Although the season opens two weeks j
Hail, B. P,. nrsi; Garry Clark, S., one to thirty miles, covering the mile
from to-day, there has been no trainings
In 24;02 an average of 149.875 miles an
second.
over
are
offered
at
special
prices that will save you from
of bail players here this spring1.
!
hour.
In
a
trial
lap
of
the
Santa.
Monica
100 yard flash, grades 5 and 6—Oliver
Whether the company is organized or j
Allen. S.. first: Ralph Hyre, S., second. road course of more than seven miles,
not,
Bresnahan does not intend to:
100 yard dash grades 5 and 6—Der- with four flat turns, DePalma averaged
manage the ball club. He _stated toj wood Clark, S.. first; Herman Harter, 93.SS miles an hour. Just to show what
day that Pittsburgh owes him an init would do on a street, DePalma drove
S., second.
fiel'der and expects to get either Bill
~0 yard dash, grades 3 and 4—Paul the monster 120 miles an hour over a
Immense stocks of guaranteed, selected "seconds" inHinchman or Vic Saier,
\ T.ower. S.. first; Perry WinkU'black, boulevard in -Denver recently.
Hinchman will be appointed manager
Although he will not have the big
! second.
cluded.
if he comes here, and should m;ike a
. ./O yard uash, grades 1 and 2—Joe space eater, DePalma will have easily
popular leader. He was successful at 1
Anticipate your Spring and Summer Tire needs—seLower. S., first; Max Miller. S., second. one of the speediest cars in the race,
1
Columbus and later as acting manager i
50 yard dash, f girls) grades 7 and S— and one that the fans are almost sure
lection made now will be held for future delivery.
of The Pirates, made good.
j Clifford Durant is the only million- Kerdena. Clark. S., first; Marjorie Ford. to pick to get the checkered nag ahead
of the remainder of tlie .field.
Just what position Bresnahan wini a l r e race driver who has been a con- S., second.
Fisk
Marathon
Portage
50 yard dash (girls) grade 5 and C—
not beenlIc£t«-miniedibu-eR^^^ win-l s i s t e n l suPP°rt-er of the sport in re- Mabel
Malcne,
S.,
first;
Helen
Baker,
ins to sacrifice his" personal "ambition; cent years. Durant, who is champion S.. second.
Mason
Norwalk
McGraw
to save the fortune he has invested i n i o f the Pacific coast, has been praying50 yard dash (girls) grades 3 and -I—
Firestone
Defiance
the company, and if it is necessary t"or!f or a. revival Of the Indianapolis "00- Gwendolyn Smith, first: Dorothy Young-,
Batavia
him to step into the bucksrour.d and let: m i l e races evcr since the armistice S.. second.
National
Newcastle
mtereStS
1S wminfi
t">0 yard dash (girls) grades 1 and 2—
hvaa signed. When the race was an- Marcella,
Savage
Irwin, first.
nounced he did not waste time and
Speedway
Ajax
That Toledo wiil have a team
High jump—Gordon Hall, B. P., first;
sured. It is? probable a directors' meet- j was the first to make an entry to the Garry
Clark, S.. second.
Republic
Firestone
Goodrich
ing will be held soon to take the de-; Liberty Sweepstakes which will " be Standing: broad jump—Gordon Hall B
cistve step which will result in the n*w; run ^jj
v 31.
P.. first; Carl Milllman, B. P., second.
Cord
Warco
Kokomo
company taking charge or the old one i
Shot-put—Carl MillJman B P first- Advances From Twelfth to
continuing. Positive action must l>e i
—
Russel Ville, B. P second
These are "seconds" and that term is applied to any
taken within the nest, twenty-four;
Ball throw—Russel Villie. B. P,. first:
hours to recoup the losses of the
new tires that are not firsts — which are blemished or
Gordon Hal], B. P.. second.
PAP-TV

, BUT

Mason Beats Epstein
and Gets Gold Watch!
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Ready for the Great

Field Meet and Ball Game!

SorindJDrive

Will Report at Once.

TIRE

35 to 50%

Tenth Place in National

Ball throw (girls)—Bonnie Apploman
P.. first; Qakel Gaskitl. S., second.

Lack of Play. Athletics and
Gymnastics Causes Many
Defective Children.

Men are Particular
ABOUT QUALITY AN7D SHOE COMFORT AND WE
KNOW THAT WHEN THEY SELECT A P A I R OF

Stetson, Regal or Educator
Shoes
They're Purchasing Completes Shoe Satisfaction

$

to 12
Mothers
WILL ALSO FIND JUST THE STYLE OF SHOES SHE
WOULD WANT THE CHILDREN TO WEAR
ALL STYLES—EVERY LAST

Patterson-Fletcher Co.
"THE STORE THAT DOES THINGS",

Th<- ^cr.day lifts-iva:- was
.- *-.-•:•*•-mb:y la:*? last night 1
• o SO. The measure now

Watch Oriental ? 12th.
SERGT. WII.l.AKD DAl.KV
IS OLs A M E R I C A N

\VA&=HlN"(iTOX, April I 1 .—Fifty p^r
ceru O j t i ie ^,00*0,000 boys and Rirls of
t-.-hoo! age in ihis country have physif . a i defects and ailments which imped*
t ; lt; j r normal development, according to
[ i } f : annua i report of the t-xeuuUve comm j Ufet . O f in.': nuiiona! physical tducat j o n St =, r vice gl\vn out here to-tlay. The
estimate was m;uh: following numerous
inv,»st:ij;it.ions conducted by members
Q£ t j,^ c r,nimitte---.
^ iai'k of proper physical education
such as pUty, athletic^, work ana gymnii.siicp ~W3.K attributed by the committee as the cH.il-"** for the physi^d disability and a broad progiarn of state
ar-fJ" federal
legislation for the reriuirort «'lucalton iva.s urged ;i_s ;i means
or brinslnp the organization ;o the
proper standard.
Members of the c-^euiive Commitu-e
ir.ch:d(; ^la'or Genera! TV'. C. GorpJtF,
l_»r Charles Mayo John Miif-ht:!!, Dr.
SOU. Thnrrws A. Storey. William Kc:n. Dr.
Uit-nwrd (.". O:i!>oT.. l->r. .J. H. M." :urdv,
.Vr.--. IVr.-v V. Ceiijiypuclifi- ami 11 n=.
>Ii :
' - j M a r v riobt-rts "Kiiu-han.
h:.-

VIENNA CONDITIONS
BECOME WORSE
T'AUIS, April I'.—Il-porx have
rearhf-d the American ddt'Kation that
conditions in Vienna arc. W-coming
woivc-. ACTS of vioienct- nrc. increasing I)ut the radical c-lr-ments are reined by tlu- nof-d of food from the
aui« The Volksw-hr, a popular

Call us up for Hard Coal
and Pocahontas. We have j ""£*i nsr'^ ai'IiKth!-'Cr.?\"™ti '.nists"!
incrius^i independence An
the Red Ash in Hard Coal, .^how-ins
imporiiint meeting of ihc ^-iodifrs and
the best that money can buy. workmen's council IKIS hr-fii s^-t for
A p r i l H, \vh^n :-, >o\ >.-t form uf gOVPhone 3663.
vrjunent. wiil be discussed.

shop-worn, but for all practical purposes, these tires are
as good as firsts. None bear any imperfections.

Indoor Championship.

AL-BIOX. Ind.. April 9. — The report
from Washington giving the official
scoring" of the targets for the second
match in the national indoor competition places the Albion Rifle club
tenth among- the 116 clubs entered in
jlhe National Rifle association mutch
for the championship of the United
BOSTON'. A p r i l 9.— A s l i t o n Donzn. X«w States.
This is two places higher
Orleans. 115 pounds; Frank B. Caaeidy. than for the first week.
Xew York, 135 pounds, and Sam Lagonia.
The return of the rifle men from the
New York. 158 pounds, earned the right service, and the great increase, due
to represent the VniU-d States in the in- to the;. war, in interest and knowlternational boxing tournaments in Scan- edge bj^ ihe American people condinavia this summer by winning the cerning 1 ' military matters, has caused
championships at tht- anr.nuai competition a great increased activity in shooting
of the Amateur Athl«;u: union.
circles. In place of indifference, and
Donze cle{«at«d .lamesv Tomasulo. Xew
York, who was the o n l y I & i s champion often ridicule, in regard to ihe value
entered in this year's bums.
of training and practice, the war has
E. F. Egan, of Denver. Cul.. a member demonstrated the utmost import and
of the Ii-"l class of id* Shprr.clii Sclen* of skill in marksmanship.
tlflc school m Ya:«. u..u tli t heavy weight
The tvar department already lias
championship by d c ' e a t i j i g Janies J. T u J l y
of Xew York.
Egari was recentiy tils- announced the preliminary plans for
charged.
He also m u k part in the
175- the annual national outdoor champound class in w h i c h h,- w;*..i d ^ r v u i f d in pionship with military rifle and pistol.
a semi-final round !•>- A I lioche nf JltisThe enxry of at least 100 teams of
lon, v.'ho iv on th« f i l i a l in i h y t d i v i s i o n .
12 men each is now indicated, or apFrank Gray her. of i ' U t s u i i r g h , v.-Jm was
entered In Ihret- clas^c-n, w c r k u r j hard lo proximately twice the number e\-er
w ' n ;t t i t l o for t h a t - - i f y |,;;t fa:if<1.
H t before participating, and the location
forced Al Roche u T 3.i<-:on ;o an ex Ira probably will be one of the large navy j
r o u n d in th^ I T S - p o t i n d class tl:i;U.
ranges in New Jersey. The rifle.s
New York city t,oi;er> won nioFi of ih*
used are ^2 calibre, 2ft shots per man, J
bouts, gi-itlns f"i;r eh;iiiij>Miri>hip>-.
i at 7"> feet, one one-half in bullseye j
Boston i-arni-cl t i v n hrni Nt-v. O r l i - w n
the |
counting ten. Following
DmVcr one enfli.
scores for the week:
M.
L.
Halferty
WANTED — F r em a n. i Harry Black
j M D Snyder
MORAN ICE CO.
A. Black
VETKRAN .
H. V. Curtis
BACK HtOM
Dan L.eatherman
188
Ear] A n d e r s o n , of Cornp
Tw-i;nt>-t h i r d L'niteJ Si ate* in f a n
\ j s i o n , w h o f o u g h t i n MX b a t t l e s f i n d w ?
seriously \vtjundpcl. hax in£ received ill
teen d i f f e r e n t w o u n d s from high, t-xpk
sives. has received his discharge and
now n^m* w i t h his m o t h e r . Mrs.
Minn:
Van Alstlnc. Roato 7, H u m i n i U u n Kond.

MILITARY NOTES.
Sergt, Theodore W. M Slier, ?<
anil Mrs. .1- W. HiJ^r. <.f his !
irom overseas at X*w York.

H. C. Knox

......................

A L L T I RES
Sale

he

GUARANTEED

continued

throughout

the

month

Come in! Buy!
Save Hloney !
Keystone Tires are
built to meet the demand for more economical tire service
and yield the maximum of uninterrupted
service at the same
minimum cost price-

Fort Wayne Tire Corporation
Comer 235 West Berry
Gauntt Building
Fort Wayne Tire Bargain Center

^MiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiHiiiiiHiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiuiiiiiniiiiiiiitiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiir/^.

1 The Easter Suit Store 1
=

IS"

George L.eatherman .... .......... 186
Jos- TJ- Gatewood
.................
1SS
R- E. Xorvels ...... . ............. 176

Don't neglect your per- =
i sonal appearance. Have your; ==
I next suit made at Heider's j ==
and you will be well dressed, j "^

OF FORT WAYNE
Not easy to win such a reputation, but this store
has done it on the sheer merit of its merchandise
and values—Put this to the lest by coming Now-

=

